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history
Aug. 19, 1863: With the

Union armies in need of
more soldiers, Concord
takes part in the draft. Of
924 names placed in a
turning wheel, the city’s
quota of 277 is drawn. The
city will pay each man a
bonus of $300.

Aug. 19, 1855: A visitor to
the Canterbury Shaker Vil-
lage counts six water-pow-
ered mills “for weaving, col-
oring, fulling, and for knit-
ting shirts and drawers.”
The first knitting machine
was installed at the village in
1850. In 1856, a machinist,
probably John Pepper of
Sanbornton, will build the
Shakers a hand-operated
“hose machine,” and their
production of socks will
do uble .

Aug. 19, 1875: Birth of H.
Maitland Barnes, who will
grow up to be choirmaster
and organist at St. Paul’s
Church in Concord. He will
also start the custom of
singing Christmas carols to
prison inmates and hospital
patients across Concord
with his choir boys.

Aug. 20, 2002: In
Portsmouth, three men who
allegedly planned to storm a
pharmacy, kill everyone in-
side and steal the drugs land
in jail instead, arrested at a
final planning session. Jay
Howard, 24; his brother, Jeff
Howard, 21; and Charles
Veillette, 32, of Portsmouth;
are charged with conspiracy
to commit murder, robbery
and theft. They enter no
pleas at their arraignments
in Portsmouth District
Court and are held on $1
million apiece.

Aug. 20, 2001: City coun-
cilor Jim O’Neill announces
his decision to run for
mayor. Mike Donovan will

later win the election in a
clean sweep.

Aug. 20, 1948: L i fe g u a rd s
for Manchester’s municipal
swimming pools go on
strike, forcing the city to
close two pools and leave
others unsupervised. The
workers are seeking a $5 pay
raise from $28 to $33 per
week, and have rejected the
city ’s offer of $2.

Aug. 21, 2003: A week
after Gov. Craig Benson gets
stuck in a four-mile traffic
backup at the Interstate 95
toll plaza, he successfully
pushes for a change; a one-
way toll. He lobbies the Ex-
ecutive Council to approve a
six-week experiment to
eliminate the southbound
toll on the busy highway in
Hampton. The plan has
drivers paying double when
heading north. The council
approves it 4-1.

Aug. 21, 2002: Accord i n g
to reports filed with the sec-
retary of state’s office, Re-
publican gubernatorial candi-
date Craig Benson has spent
$7.3 million with nearly
three weeks left to go before
the Sept. 10 primary, shat-
tering all previous campaign
spending records to bits.

Aug. 21, 2001: D i s t r ic t
court security officers sched-
uled to lose their jobs ask the
s t ate ’s highest court to halt
their layoffs. The Supreme
Court later refuses, citing a
lack of jurisdiction.

Aug. 22, 2003: D e mo -
cratic presidential candidate
Howard Dean opens his
Concord headquarters,
speaking to supporters
about the threat of global
warming and the need to in-
vest in renewable forms of
energy. “I can see Karl Rove
cackling and rubbing his

hands together over the
Birkenstock governor from
Vermont right now, but the
truth is that this president
has allowed us to fall behind
in so many areas, and I don’t
want to fall behind in this
one ,” Dean says. “What I
want is a president who be-
lieves renewable energy is
important in this country.”

Aug. 22, 2002: Police offi-
cers are credited with saving
the life of a newborn found
in a backyard in Hampton
Beach several hours after
she was born. The infant is
flown to Dartmouth-Hitch-
cock Medical Center in
Lebanon, where she is in
fair condition. A 15-year-
old believed to be the
mother is also hospitalized.

Aug. 22, 2001: After a sur-
prise rejection from the
s t ate ’s Health Services Plan-
ning and Review Board on
Concord Hospital’s pro-
posed cancer treatment
center, the hospital vows it
will continue efforts to open
the center and requests a re-
hearing. Concord Hospital
spokeswoman Pam Puleo
says, “Our biggest concert,
and greatest disappoint-
ment, is for the people we
serve and the lack of local
access to radiation therapy.”

Aug. 22, 1976: In a protest
at the Seabrook nuclear
power plant site, the police
arrest 179 people.

Aug. 23, 2002: With the
new school year only one
week away, six Barnstead
upperclassmen do not have
high school assignments,
the Monitor reports. School
officials at Kingswood, Mer-
rimack Valley and Pittsfield,
which together took more
than 50 of the almost 70
Barnstead eighth-graders
placed by June, said they are

still struggling to register
late-comers in their own
d i s t r ic t s .

Aug. 23, 1775: The British
warship Scarborough leaves
Portsmouth harbor for
Boston. On board after eight
stormy years as New Hamp-
sh i re ’s royal governor is John
Wentworth. Shortly after his
departure, a mob will de-
molish Fort William and
Mary, which guards the
harbor. Wentworth’s depar-
ture signals the end of colo-
nial rule in New Hampshire.

Aug. 23, 1983: Gov. John
Sununu denounces the issues
raised in a lawsuit chal-
lenging New Hampshire’s re-
liance on property taxes to
fund schools as “g a r b a ge .”
The suit, he says, is little
more than a ploy by those
who want a broad-based tax.
Fourteen years later, the state
Supreme Court will rule
against the state in Clare-
mont II, a similar lawsuit.

Aug. 24, 2003: On the last
day of a six-day campaign
tour through New Hamp-
shire, U.S. Sen. John Ed-
wards hammers President
B u sh’s domestic policies
and pushes for a national
P at ie nt ’s Bill of Rights,
calling the lobbying power
of health care interests “a
scary thing to see up close.”
“There are more lobbyists
for those industries than
people living in my home
tow n ,” Edwards says. “We
need a president who will
stand up to these people.”

Aug. 24, 2002: A dog that
roamed Tilton for two weeks
since bolting from a highway
crash on Interstate 93 is
caught and returned to her
owner, Randolph Carford, of
Norwalk, Conn. Nyshka, a 4-
year-old Australian shep-
herd, is found by Tilton po-

lice officer William Patten,
Melisssa Dudley of Canter-
bury and Lorden Butman of
Concord in an animal trap
set by the police behind
Wal-Mart. Dog and owner
are reunited at Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Medical Center,
where Carford is recovering
from injuries sustained in
the crash.

Aug. 24, 1975: Gov. Mel
Thomson, just back from a
trip to see the Alaska
pipeline, encourages oil ex-
ploration off the New
Hampshire coast: “Get it
within the three-mile limit
and we will tax it and make
money as well as bring in
the oil and gas.”

Aug. 25, 2003: A front-
page story in the Wall Street
Journal details the lavish
compensation packages be-
stowed upon the rector and
vice rector of St. Paul’s
school in Concord. Ac-
cording to the Journal,
Bishop Craig Anderson, the
s cho ol ’s rector, made
$524,000 in salary, benefits
and deferred compensation
last year - more than most
college presidents, and vice
rector Sharon Hennessy
earned $316,400 in total
compensation. Some
alumni, parents and donors,
outraged at Anderson’s
salary, campaign for his
ouster. They also push for
new faces on the 24-
member board of trustees,
which sets his pay.

Aug. 25, 2002: No one is
calling it spectacular, but
New Hampshire’s tourism
industry is giving the
summer a passing grade, the
Monitor reports. State
Travel and Tourism Di-
rector Lauri Klefos says
tourism has been good but
not the best the state has
ever had.
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Insider staff

The festival – con s i s -
tently ranked one of the
best community events –
has returned. Market Days,
which was abbreviated last
summer due to the pan-
demic, is planned for Aug.
19 to 21, from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. daily. It will once
again bring shopping, food,
fun and lots of music to the
downtown Concord area. 

Over the next few pages,
find the schedule of events
and acts for the three-day
affair, plus a map of where
to find the major attrac-
t ion s .  

The festival used to be
held in June as a sort of
summer kick-off. This year,
set in August, it's more a
last hurrah before the
school year sets in.  It
do e s n’t get too much better
than this, folks.

On the shopping side of
things, you’ll find more
than 100 vendors and mer-
chants. (Shameless plug:
T he   Mo n i to r  will have a
tent there all three days, so
make sure you stop by and
say hello.)  That’s on top of
the dozens of shops that al-
ready call Main Street their
home. There’s also more

food than you’ll know what
to do with. For the movie
and music buff, Red River
Theatres will be holding its
annual   Music, Movie &
Poster Sale. 

For music, there are three
stages from which artists
will be playing all weekend
lon g .  

Games and activities for
kids and the whole family
will be a prominent feature
of Market Days, with some-
thing for every age group
and interest level. Touch A
Truck is always a popular
event for the younger
one s .

There is no COVID-19
mask-mandate in the City
of Concord as of Aug. 13,
however, Intown Con-
cord strongly recom-
mends wearing a mask if
you are not fully vaccinated
and social distancing when-
ever possible. Vendors have
been encouraged to have
tent walls or partitions be-
tween booths and to have
hand sanitizer available to
c u s tome r s .

As with all events these
days, plans and g uidelines
can change rapidly. For the
latest information, visit
m a rke td ays fe s t iva l . com .

Market Days
re e m e rg e s

welcome back

2011-2021Race to the Led

ge
s

2021

THANK YOU for another SUCCESSFUL Event!

Granite Ledges of Concord
Concord, NH 03301
Phone: 603-224-0777
graniteledges.com

We would like to give a special THANKS to this years 5K sponsors!
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thursday schedule
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. – To uch - a -

Truck (North Main Street)
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. – K id

Zone open (State House)
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. – 105.5

JYY Kick-Off Party (Main
Street Stage)

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. – S tor y
Time with the Concord
Public Library (State
Ho u s e )

11 a.m. - 3 p.m. – Fre e
Face/Hand Painting with
the Girl Scouts (State
Ho u s e )

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. – Dog gy
SplashZone sponsored by
CandleTree Soy Candles
(State House)

12 p.m. - 1 p.m. – C on ne r
Lorre presents a Neil Dia-
mond Tribute sponsored by
The Walker Lecture Series
(Main Street Stage)

12 p.m. - 12:50 p.m. –
Tequila Jim (Eagle Square)

12 p.m. - 2 p.m. – A Mil-
lion Thanks Station: Join
Emilee Mills (Miss NH Teen
USA) with A Million
Thanks. Write a thank-you
note to be mailed overseas
in batches of 1,000. This ac-
tivity will take place under
the Activity Tent on the
State House Lawn. Masks
are encouraged for all atten-
dees under the tent espe-
cially those that are not vac-
c i n ated .

1:05 - 2 p.m. – DJ Ken
(Eagle Square)

1:15 p.m. - 3 p.m. – NV
Dance Productions (Main
Street Stage)

1:45 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. –
The Saint Vandals (Bicen-
tennial Square)

2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m. –
Concord Pilates Class: Come
and enjoy a Free Pilates mat
session on the State House
Lawn led by certified in-
structors from Concord Pi-
lates. Learn how to do
simple yet effective exer-
cises to strengthen your
core, hips, back, legs, arms,
glutes, and improve your
balance and posture. Fol-
lowed by Q & A. Use your
own mat or one of
ours...first come first serve.
Please wear something you
can move comfortably in if
you wish to participate.

3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. – Jo e

Messineo (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

3:15 p.m. - 4 p.m. – M i key
G (Main Street Stage)

3:45 - 4:20 p.m. – DJ Ken
(Eagle Square)

4 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. – Chris
Peters (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

4 p.m. - 6 p.m. – Ice Cream
Truck with free ice cream
courtesy of Shaheen &
Gordon (Main Street Stage)

4:15 p.m. - 5 p.m. – P au l
Driscoll (Main Street Stage)

4:35 p.m. - 6:35 p.m. –

Senie Hunt (Eagle Square)
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. – The Sci-

ence Cafe of Concord
hosted by David Brooks is a
long-running public discus-
sion, held in bars and restau-
rants around New Hamp-
shire. That was the case for
a decade until COVID-19
hit. Since then they have
been hosted online but par-
ticipants have been missing
the in-person connection.
Join the conversation at the
State House Lawn. This will
be an hour-long question-

and-answer session about
C oncord ’s plans to convert
to clean energy. Bring your
questions: What do plans
involve? What will they
cost? Are they realistic?
How can we help We’ll have
panelists from outside Con-
cord to give context on
wh at ’s happening elsewhere
in New Hampshire and the
industry as a whole? Pan-
elists are Rob Werner, Con-

cord City Councilor; Coria
Brown, Energy Manager for
the City of Nashua; and Bob
Hayden, Senior Energy An-
alyst at Standard Power of
America. Science Cafe will
take place under the Ac-
tivity Tent on the State
House Lawn. Masks are en-
couraged for all attendees
especially those that are not
vacc i n ated .

5 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. – G i rl -

NE-334008

CAR WASH
AUTOMATIC WASH DAILY SPECIALS

Mondays
$6 off Platinum Wash (30% savings)

$2 Off Tuesdays
$2 off any automatic wash
Wacky Wednesday

Spin the wheel for
FREE automatic car washes
FREE vacuum

time when you buy a Platinum Wash
OPEN 24/7

DiscountedWashes

11
Vacuum
Stations

SELF SERVE
WASH BAYS
We accept cash,
credit & debit

cards

204 Fisherville Road, Concord 603-753-9587

ALS

TIME TO GET ORANGE!

Great Service at “YOUR”Convenience, Not Ours!

WWW.DUMPSTERDEPOT.COM Like us on Facebook

Got a trashy question?
CALL US TODAY

TOLL FREE

1-866-56-DEPOT
LOCAL

603-783-8050

SAVE WITH OUR DUMPSTER

DEPOT BUCKS

Dumpster Depot Bucks limit 1 per client on rental or
pick-up on any regular priced dumpster. Not valid
on Roofing, Concrete, or any specialty dumpster

rental. Cannot be combined with other offers. Must
present coupon at time of order. Expires 8/31/21.

COMMERCIAL • COMPACTOR UNITS • HOME CLEANOUTS • STORM DAMAGE • ROOFING MATERIALS • SMALL DUMPSTERS • FRONT LOAD DUMPSTERS • REAR LOAD DUMPSTERS
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COMMERCIAL • COMPACTOR UNITS • HOME CLEANOUTS • STORM DAMAGE • ROOFING MATERIALS • SMALL DUMPSTERS • FRONT LOAD DUMPSTERS • REAR LOAD DUMPSTERS
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DUMPSTER

RENTALS
STARTINGA

T

$430

NO HIDDEN FEES
NO FUEL CHARGE
NOTRICKY LONG
TERM CONTRACTS

TO SIGN
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Sand and Sun - Summer Fun Has Begun
Sand and Sun - Summer Fun Has Begun

NE-352981

CARTER HILL
ORCHARD

Pick Your Own Peaches!
We have peaches and plums in stand

• Veggies • Donuts • Blueberries
• Bakery • Maple Syrup • Eggs
• Plums • Honey • Gift Items

73 Carter Hill Road, Concord • Open 7am to 6pm everyday

www.carterhillapples.com 603-225-2625N
E
-3
63
76
6

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
7am to 6pm Everyday
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spit (Bicentennial Square)
5:15 p.m. - 6 p.m. – B eede

Electric Trio (Main Street
S t a ge )

6 p.m. - 7 p.m. – E t hy r ic
and B. Snair (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. – T he
Freese Brothers Big Band
sponsored by Sulloway &
Hollis (Main Street Stage)

6:50 p.m. - 10 p.m. –
Tandy ’s Idol Competition
(Eagle Square)

7 p.m. - 8 p.m. – Vibe and
Revive Yoga Class:Buti
Yoga is a chance to create,
let go, connect, and sweat

with intention. Fusing up-
beat music with power
yoga with cardio-intensive
tribal dance and body
sculpting movement, Buti
allows you to get out of
your own head and into
your body. Bring your mats
and join in the fun! (State
House Lawn)

7:15 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. – Su-
pernothing (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. –
Trade (Main Street Stage)

8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. – Wi l l
Hatch & Co. (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

INSIDER FILE

A band performs at the Homegrown Stage in Bicentennial Square in 2017.

The best value in the lakes and three rivers region

24 Peabody Place, Franklin, NH
Peabody.Place

“Choosing
Peabody for
Momwas
the very best
decisionwe
made.”

“A place for all seniors, we welcome diversity.”

NoEntranceFee!

Space is limited. Call about our priority waitlist: 603.934.3718

• All private rooms, private baths
• We embrace your independence
• 80-year history of serving the region
• Be part of exciting, active Franklin
• Great views
• Pet-welcoming
• Non-profit and private pay
• Reserving now for the new space

- Susan & Katie

NE-363698

We have EVERYTHING
you need to furnish your home.

0% Financing* for 6 or 12 months
*With your minimum purchase and good credit

12 South Main St. Concord, NH
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5:30, Closed Sun

www.endicottfurniture.com

224-1421 • 800-224-1421

BUY
LOCAL!

We Feature Furniture
MADE in the USA

We
M

Since 1925

ndicott Furniture Co.
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10 a.m. - 6 p.m. – To uch - a -
Truck (North Main Street)

10 a.m. - 8 p.m. – K id
Zone open (State House)

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. – S tor y
Time with the Concord
Public Library (State House
L awn)

11 a.m. - 3 p.m. – Fre e
Face/Hand Painting with
the Girl Scouts. (State
House Lawn)

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. – Dog gy
SplashZone sponsored by
CandleTree Soy Candles
(State House Lawn)

11 a.m. - 11:40 a.m. – D on
Bartenstein (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

11 a.m. - 1 p.m. – 93.3 The
Wolf Kick-off Party (Main
Street Stage)

11 a.m. - noon – C a me ron
Sutphin & Mary Hastings
(Main Street Stage)

11:45 a.m. - 12:25 p.m. –
Dave Emeny (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

12 p.m. - 12:50 p.m. – DJ
Sennett (Eagle Square)

12:15 p.m. - 1 p.m. – An-
gela Stewart (Main Street
S t a ge )

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. –
Macseo Williams (Bicenten-
nial Square)

1:05 p.m. - 2 p.m. – S h au n
Mcgyver (Eagle Square)

1:15 p.m. - 2:15 p.m. –

Ryan Williamson (Main
Street Stage)

1:45 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. –
Walker Smith (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

2:15 p.m. - 3:05 p.m. – Re -
becca Place (Eagle Square)

2:30 p.m. - 3 p.m. – Aim
High Canines Performance:
The Aim High Canines per-
form disc, dock, agility,
tricks, and more! You won’t
believe what these pups can
do (State House Lawn)

2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. –

Becca Myari (Main Street
S t a ge )

3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m – Tristan
Omand (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

3:15 p.m. - 4:20 p.m. – Jo e
Messineo (Eagle Square)

3:40 p.m. - 5 p.m. – T he
Cartells sponsored by The

Walker Lecture Series
(Main Street Stage)

4 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. – L uc a s
Gallo (Bicentennial Square)

4 p.m. - 4:20 p.m. – Aim
High Canines Performance:
The Aim High Canines per-
form disc, dock, agility,
tricks, and more! You won’t

believe what these pups can
do (State House Lawn)

4:35 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. –
Ryan Deachman (Eagle
S q u a re )

5 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. – An-
drew North and the Rangers
(Bicentennial Square)

5 p.m. - 6 p.m. – Z u mb a
Class with S i ndy
C how n :Zumba fitness is a
total workout, combining all
elements of fitness – c a rd io ,
muscle conditioning, bal-
ance, and flexibility. Also,
combining Latinos rhythms
and each class is like a party!
This class will be held on
the City Plaza just before
the arch heading into the
State House Lawn.

5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m. –
Green Heron (Main Street
S t a ge )

5:45 p.m. - 6:35 p.m. –
Odd Fellows Way (Eagle
S q u a re )

6 p.m. - 7 p.m. – D i a mond
Joe (Bicentennial Square)

6:15 p.m. - 6:45 p.m. –
Thrive Group Fitness
Jazzercise Class:The original
“Dance Party” worko u t !

friday schedule

MONITOR FILE

Girl Scouts will provide face painting during Market Days on the State House lawn daily, 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m.

Here Is Your Market Days

WHOLESALE AVAILABLE! CALL 603-225-2591 EXT. 1 FOR MORE INFORMATION

13 Warren St. Concord NH
832 Elm St. Manchester NH
GraniteStateCandyShoppe.com

Buy One Scoop, Get One Free!*
*Expires August 31, 2021

N
E
-3
67
35
0

VISIT US

MARKET
DAYS
SAVINGS
OUTSIDE &
IN STORE

Thurs. 8/19
To Sat. 8/21
10am-8pm

Sun-Tues 12-5 | Wed-Sat 10-6

13 N. Main St., Concord

(603) 228-1101 • GodwanaClothing.com
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Come blend dance, Pilates,
yoga, kickboxing, and
strength training in a quick
30-minute session (State
House Lawn)

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. –
Queen City Soul (Main
Street Stage)

6:50 p.m. - 10 p.m. –
Tandy ’s Idol Competition
(Eagle Square)

7 p.m. - 8 p.m. – Vibe and
Revive Yoga Class: Buti Yoga
is a chance to create, let go,
connect, and sweat with in-
tention. Fusing upbeat
music with power yoga with
cardio-intensive tribal
dance and body sculpting
movement, Buti allows you
to get out of your own head
and into your body. Bring
your mats and join in the
fun! (State House Lawn)

7:15 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. –
The Rhythm Upstairs (Bi-
centennial Square)

7:45 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. –
Club Soda (Main Street
S t a ge )

8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. – L a-
mont Smooth (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. –
Movie: “American Graffiti”
sponsored by Red River
Theatres (Main Street
S t a ge )

10 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. –
Speaking in Taps perfor-
mance on City Plaza.

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. – Arts &
Crafts sponsored by Ho me
Depot. Arts & crafts will
take place under the Ac-
tivity Tent on the State
House Lawn. Masks are en-
couraged for all attendees
especially those that are
not vaccinated.

10 a.m. – 6 p.m. – To uch -
a-Truck (North Main
S t ree t )

10 a.m. – 8 p.m. – K id
Zone open (State House)

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. – S tor y
Time with the Concord

Public Library (State
House Lawn)

11 a.m. - 3 p.m. – Fre e
Face/Hand Painting with
the Girl Scouts (State
House Lawn)

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. – Dog gy
SplashZone (State House
L awn)

11 a.m. – 11:40 a.m. –
B a n ke r ’s Blend (Bicenten-
nial Square)

11 a.m. - noon – Z u mb a
Class with Sindy Chown:

Zumba fitness is a total
workout, combining all ele-
ments of fitness – c a rd io ,
muscle conditioning, bal-
ance, and flexibility. Also,

combining Latinos rhythms
and each class is like a party!
This class will be held on
the City Plaza just before
the arch heading into the
State House Lawn.

11 a.m.- 1 p.m. – Fr a n k
FM Radio Kick-Off Party
(on air)

11 a.m. - 11:45 a.m. – M r.
Aaron- Kid’s Music (Main
Street Stage)

11:45 p.m. - 12:25 p.m. –
Sweet Petunia (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

12 p.m. - 12:50 p.m. –
Christopher Townsend

(Eagle Square)
12:15 p.m. - 1 p.m. –

Doctor Cool & The
Frigidaires (Main Street
S t a ge )

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. –
Senie Hunt (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

1 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. – Roya l
Palace Dance Studio: Ball-
room Dancing Demonstra-
tion on the City Plaza.

1:05 p.m. - 2 p.m. – R achel
Burlock (Eagle Square)

1:15 p.m. - 2 p.m. – Taylo r
Marie (Main Street Stage)

1:45 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. –

saturday schedule

0%Financing
Available
Free
Layaway&

We’ve got
the Help
You Need!

753-6200 | 191 Village St., Penacook
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Store Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. | Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Our Clearance Showroom is located next door.

NHFurnitureStore.com

SaveSave
Now!Now!

S A L E

Need directions
to find us?

Scan here!

CHENEY’S APPLE HOUSE

FURNITURE

Viking House
Great Deals
Under the Tent!
Market Days
August 19-21

Europe is closer than you think...
19 North Main St., Concord NH 03301

603-228-1198

N
E
-3
67
14
3

BRITCHES of CONCORD
Clothing Store & Clothing Accessories for Men and Women

GREAT SAVINGS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE

(603) 225-4184
1 Eagle Square,

Concord NH 03301
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Llava Llama (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

2:15 p.m. - 3 p.m. – NV
Dance Productions (Main
Street Stage)

2:15 p.m. - 2:45 p.m. –
Concord Pilates Class: Come
and enjoy a free pilates mat
session on the State House
Lawn led by certified in-
structors from Concord Pi-
lates. Learn how to do
simple yet effective exer-
cises to strengthen your
core, hips, back, legs, arms,
glutes, and improve your
balance and posture. Fol-
lowed by Q & A. Use your
own mat or one of
ours...first come first serve.
Please wear something you
can move comfortably in if

you wish to participate.
(State House Lawn)

2:15 p.m. - 3:05 – In The
Field Irish Dancers (Eagle
S q u a re )

3 p.m. - 3:45 p.m. – S co t t
Solsky Quartet (Bicenten-
nial Square)

3 p.m. - 4 p.m. – C oncord
Robotics Demonstration:
This demonstration will be
held on the City Plaza just
before the arch heading into
the State House Lawn.

3:15 p.m. - 4 p.m. – Fel i x
Holt (Main Street Stage)

3:15 p.m. - 4:20 p.m. – Ja m
Tomorrow (Eagle Square)

4 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. – Ho ly
Fool (Bicentennial Square)

4 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. – T h r ive
Group Fitness Jazzercise

NE-349502

Concord Podiatry
163 Manchester St, Concord NH

P: 603-224-1800
concordpodiatry.com

Expert Toenail Care

Bunions

Diabetic Foot Care

Hammer Toe

Ingrown Toenails

Arch Pain

Fungal Toenails

Heel pain/Plantar Fasciitis

Plantar Warts

Arthritis

Corns and Callous Care

Gout

Plenty of Convenient Parking • All Insurance plans accepted

Dr. Biss Foot Specialist
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Biss
CCooonncccoorrdddd PPPooodddiiaattrryyConcord Podiatry

NE-362864

Kaden and Brittany
feeling grateful.

NHFCU President/CEO,
John R. Young, and Kaden.

My financial house is clean!“ ”
At 18, Kaden was in serious financial trouble. “Sweeping my debts under the rug when the monthly
bills came in was the norm.”Kaden “swept” for 13 years, increasing his debt load every day. When he
learned about NHFCU’s Centers for Finance & Education, things changed.

• He increased his credit scores with the three major credit bureaus.
• He got married without adding debt for himself or his spouse.
• Kaden and his wife are now pre-approved for a mortgage.

Tell us your story today. And let us help you build a better tomorrow.
Contact us today at (603) 224-7731, ext. 330

(603) 224-7731 • (800) 639-4039
70 Airport Road, Concord • 47 N. Main Street, Concord • 71 Calef Highway, Lee

www.nhfcu.org
NHFCU is an Equal Housing Lender and NHFCU may lend to members only.

Federally insured
by NCUA

7 Days a week:
8:30am - 5:30pm

New containers will be provided for your picking.

7
Come share a touch of country with us!

Ready Picked Peaches
and Early Apples

Call 603-224-8862 for berry
picking conditions & questions.

580 Mountain Rd., Concord224-8862
Dir: I-93 to Exit 17, head east to Rt. 132, north on Rt. 132, 1/3mile - on Canterbury/Concord townline.

www.applehillfarmnh.com
NE-364531

Farm Stand is Now Open
8:30 am to 5:30 pm Daily.

Fresh Baked Goodies from the Farm Kitchen

N
E
-3
67
35
1 86 N. Main St. Concord, NH

603-228-8434 • fabulouslooksboutique.com

Market DaysMarket Days
AUGUST 19 - 21AUGUST 19 - 21

30-70%30-70%
OFFOFF

Fabulous
Looks
Boutique
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Class: The original “D a nce
Party ” workout! Come
blend dance, Pilates, yoga,
kickboxing, and strength
training in a quick 30-
minute session (State House
L awn)

4:15 p.m. - 5 p.m. – D av id
S hore ’s Trunk of Funk
(Main Street Stage)

5 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. – B os ey
Joe (Bicentennial Square)

5 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. – T h r ive
Group POPPilates: Are you
a Pilates fan and love to rock
out to your favorite music?
Then POP Pilates is for
YOU! POP Pilates is where
strength meets flexibility.
Think highly focused move-
ments that leave your body
toned and transformed. An
equipment-free class with a
range of modifications for
everybody. Bring a mat.
(State House Lawn)

5:15 p.m. - 6 p.m. – De-
laney (Main Street Stage)

5:45 p.m. - 6:35 p.m. – Jo e
Messineo (Eagle Square)

6 p.m. - 7 p.m. – From the
Earth (Bicentennial Square)

6 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. – T h r ive
Group Fitness Jazzercise
Class: The original “D a nce
Party ” workout! Come
blend dance, Pilates, yoga,
kickboxing, and strength
training in a quick 30-
minute session (State House
L awn)

6:15 p.m. - 7 p.m. –
Hometown Eulogy (Main
Street Stage)

6:50 p.m. - 10 p.m. –
Tandy ’s Idol Competition
(Eagle Square)

7:15 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. –
The Special Guests (Bicen-
tennial Square)

7:15 p.m. - 8 p.m. – Mal-
lory Weiss (Main Street
S t a ge )

8:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. –
Tumble Toads (Main Street
S t a ge )

8:30 p.m. – 10 p.m. –
Modern Fools (Bicentennial
S q u a re )

MONITOR FILE

Sing and dance along with Mr.
Aaron on Saturday at the
Main Street stage during
Market Days.
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Melissa M.
Burt

M.S., CCC-A

Better Hearing Center,
we listen, we care.

BETTER HEARING
CENTER, PLLC.

Let us help you
get back to the
world of hearing.
Call us now.

Serving theConcordarea since 1957.

PEOPLE’S
PREFERENCE

CAPITAL AREA

����

CAPPIESCAPPIES

1st PLACE1st PLACECC NN ,,,, CCC..
Listening to New Hampshire and to You

2 Industrial Park Drive, Concord • 603.224.9043
www.betterhearingnh.comwww.betterhearingnh.com

LiLis
4333343

NE-360789
603-715-1153 • CONCORDNH.CBDRX4U.COM • MON-SAT 9-6 SUN 10-5

CBD PRODUCTS HAVE NOT BEEN EVALUATED BY THE FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION AND ARE NOT INTENDED TO
DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OR PREVENT ANT DISEASE. CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN BEFORE USE. FOR ADULTS OVER 18+

COME EXPERIENCE THE SUNMED DIFFERENCE AT

211 LOUDON RD., SUITE A
COME FIND US UP ON THE HEIGHTS AT COURTYARD

SQUARE, ACROSS FROM SUGAR RIVER BANK!

WHERE WE ARE REDEFINING EXCELLENCE
THROUGH QUALITY AND TRANSPARENCY!

MADE IN
THE USA

You’ve Tried the Rest
Now Try the Best!

NO
PRESCRIPTION

NEEDEDOUR PRODUCTS OFFER...
Full & Broad Spectrum CBD:
We use phytocannabinoid rich (PCR) hemp that has a naturally high
CBD level, and an abundance of other beneficial cannabinoids (CBG,
CBN, CBC), as well as flavonoids, terpenes, and essential amino acids

Independent Third Party Lab Testing:
Wemanufacture and sell superior, high quality CBD products. We
are not scared to have an unbiased, outside source verify that for
our customers! We include the product name, the MG-Batch Code
and photo of product at the lab - Correct Potency-Pesticide Free-
Solvent Free-HeavyMetal Free-Mold / Microbial Free always!

Manufacturing and Extraction Process:
SunMed sources organically grown hemp from Colorado which
has been certified by the Department of Agriculture and uses a CO2
extraction process, which eliminates the need for chemical solvents.
This creates unique synergies that increase efficacy, target specific
ailments, and increase the binding of CBD.

20%
OFF
Expires 9/16/2021

Cannot be combined
with any other offers
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book of the week
The Golem and
the Jinni

By Helene Wecker
(486 pages, fantasy,

2013)

The Golem and the Jinni,
Helene Wecker’s masterful
debut novel, blends ele-
ments of folklore, fantasy,
and historical fiction to
create a unique tale that
you won’t want to put
down. Wecker draws from
Jewish and Arab mythology
to create her story’s main
characters, building an im-
mersive world for them
based on both historical re-
search and cultural and
family lore. (Wecker is
Jewish, and her husband is
a second-generation Syrian
American.) I don’t read
much fantasy, but this book
thoroughly gripped me and
quickly earned a place on
my favorites list.

The story opens in 1899
Poland, where Otto Rot-
feld, a bitter failed busi-
nessman who’s unlucky in
love, is having trouble
finding a wife. He enlists
the services of an un-
scrupulous Kabbalist, who
creates a woman out of clay
(a golem), down to Rot-

feld ’s exact specifications.
Unfortunately for Rotfeld,
he dies on a boat while
sailing to America, leaving
his new wife — who is
eventually named Chava —
to make her way alone in
New York City. Chava
looks like a regular woman,
but she has superhuman
strength, can read minds,
and has the capacity to
create untold destruction if
provoked. She is taken
under the wing of a kindly
rabbi, and tries to live in-
conspicuously within his
Jewish immigrant commu-
n i t y.

Meanwhile, a tinsmith in
N YC ’s Little Syria neigh-

borhood unwittingly re-
leases a jinni (AKA a genie,
à la Aladd i n and his lamp)
from a copper flask. The
jinni — who is eventually
named Ahmad — has been
imprisoned in the flask for
a thousand years, thanks to
a wizard that he encoun-
tered in the Syrian desert.
Like Chava, Ahmad ap-
pears outwardly human,
but possesses otherworldly
p owe r s .

Of course, Chava and
Ahmad meet, and develop a
kinship based on their
shared experience as mag-
ical beings trapped in a
human world. Along the
way, Wecker explores
themes of identity, free
will, assimilation, be-
longing, and the American
Dream. To say more would
spoil the excitement, but
suffice it to say that their
story is both heartfelt and
thrilling, and unlike any-
thing I’ve read before.

The first half of this book
is a slow burn, but as we get
to know and love the char-

acters, the story eventually
builds to a riveting climax. I
am eagerly awaiting the se-
quel, which is set to be re-
leased in June 2021.
Wecker succeeds at cre-
ating a perfect balance of
realism and fantasy, and
her settings — from turn-
of-the-century New York to
the Bedouin camps of the
ancient Middle East — a re
rich and fully realized.

This book is a great
choice if you love history
and mythology, are looking
for a story to take your
mind away from the here
and now, or simply want to
explore something a little
d i f fe re nt .

Visit Concord Public Li-
brary at concordpublicli-
br a r y. ne t .

Faithe Miller Lakowicz

102 Fisherville Rd, Concord NH • 603-224-3522

Limited Store Hours, Please Call Ahead

15% OFF
ANY ONE FULL-PRICED ITEM

EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS
Offer good through August 28, 2021

Please bring this coupon — one coupon per customer

• Bird Feeders
• Birdbaths
• Bird Houses
• Bird Seed and Suet
• And Much More

Insurance is complex.
We are here to help.

(800) 852-3416

www.nh.gov/insurance

The NHID Consumer Services staff helps people who
have questions or complaints about their coverage.

(800) 852-3416

New Hampshire
Insurance Department

CONSUMER SERVICES

NE-366298

NO WASTED REPS
FALL TRYOUTS
Saturday August 21st & 28th
Schedule
9:30am- Boys and Girls 4th - 6th grade
10:30am - 7th - 9th Girls
11:30am - 10th - 12th Girls
12:30pm - 7th - 8th Boys
1:30pm - 9th - 12th Boys

Take Your Basketball Skill

to the Next Level

www.NowastedReps.com
10 Garvins Falls Road Concord NH

t

aaaaaaaaddddedededeedddee

REGISTRATION FEE

$20
PER PERSON
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HOT-HOT-HOTHOT-HOT-HOTSummer Buy Back
����� ���	
�

3636

4848

NEW HYUNDAI
KONA

NEW 2021 HYUNDAI
ELANTRA SE

NEW TOYOTA COROLLA �� ��������	

NEW LINCOLN NEW LINCOLN
CORSAIR

NEW LINCOLN
NAUTILUS

LEASE FOR

$67 MO
BUY FOR

$17,895
Before Online Savings

Additional Savings Available at www.irwinzone.com

36
MOS

FORD F150F150FORD RANGERRANGER FORDSUPER DUTYSUPER DUTYFORD R FORR FORD

1010 2525 161610 16616

6060
AVAILABLEAVAILABLE

66
E

NEW TOYOTA
TUNDRA

W HYUNDAI

LANTRA

Stk# MHC023

8
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31
C023
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36
NEW TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER

AVAILABLE

NEW LINCOLN
AVIATOR

AVAILABLE

CORSAIR

IN STOCK &AVAILABLE IN STOCK &AVAILABLE

60

NEW TOYOTA
TACOMA

6

NEW HYUNDAI
TUCSONN

603-524-4922
www.irwinzone.com

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
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BELMONT HIGH SCHOOL
COACHING POSITIONS

Belmont High School
has the following Coaching
Positions available for the
2021-2022 School Year.

Past playing and/or coaching
experience preferred. Interested

candidates should send a cover letter
and resume Cayman Belyea, Athletic
Director, at cbelyea@sau80.org, or
mail to Belmont High School, 255
Seavey Road, Belmont, NH 03220

JV GIRLS SOCCER

N
E
-3
67
51
5

NE-367517

SHAKER REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

• BELMONT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL •
Classroom Assistants

General Special Education Assistants (Full and Part-time)
1:1 Behavioral Assistants
Preschool Assistant

• CANTERBURY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL •
Classroom Assistant

General Special Education Assistant
1:1 Special Education Assistant

• BELMONT MIDDLE SCHOOL •
1:1 Behavioral Assistant

1:1 Special Education Assistant

• BELMONT HIGH SCHOOL •
General Special Education Assistant
1:1 Special Education Assistant

1:1 Behavioral Assistant
School Counseling Secretary

• BELMONT MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL •
Math Coach

• DISTRICT WIDE •
Custodial positions
Grounds positions
Substitute Teachers
Substitute Nurses

Please visit the district website, https://www.sau80.org/departments/
human_resources for a list of the available positons and a link to

apply for them through SchoolSpring.com. Custodial, Grounds and
Substitute applications can be found on that same website.

Please contact Debbie Thompson, Business Administrator, at
dthompson@sau80.org or via phone at 267-9223 x5303 with any

questions or for additional information.

Merrimack Valley School District has an immediate
opening for a Second Shift Custodian. Applicants
should have high school diploma, general
knowledge of cleaning products/procedures,
ability to lift 75 lbs. Pay is based on experience
and ranges from $14.27 to $17.82 per hour with
potential overtime. Competitive benefit package.

All applicants must submit completed application
and 3 current letters of reference to the address
above. Position will remain open until satisfactorily

filled. Please email Bob Longval at
rlongval@mvsdpride.org with questions.

NE-367331

Custodian NeededCustodian Needed

MERRIMACK VALLEY
SCHOOL DISTRICT

105 Community Drive, Penacook, NH 03303
www.mvsdpride.org

Application can be picked up at the superintendent’s
office or on the District’s web site.

EOE.
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NE-367545

Fortinet, Inc. has a job opening in

Concord, NH:

Software Development
Engineer (210802).

Design, implement and integrate software

for Fortinet Security devices.

To apply email resume to

hekim@fortinet.com.

Must reference job title with job code.

Like us on
Facebook

N
E
-3
67
32
8

• Long Term Elementary Classroom Substitute - Penacook Elementary is

seeking a Long Term Substitute. Position will run from 8/30/2021 - 11/23/2021.

Certification is required.
• Long Term PE Substitute - Boscawen/Penacook Elementary is seeking a
Long Term Physical Education Substitute. Position will run from 8/30/2021 -
11/123/2021. Certification is required.

• Permanent Substitutes - Merrimack Valley School District is seeking
Permanent Substitutes for daily substituting in our five elementary schools.
Certification is required.

Application Instructions: Interested and qualified candidates must submit an
online application (found on the District website). Also submit to kkeyser@
mvsdpride.org the following in PDF format:

• Letter of introduction
• Resume
• Three (3) current letters of recommendation
• Certification information (professional positions only)
• Transcripts (professional positions only)

THE MERRIMACK VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT (MVSD)
IS SEEKING HIGHLY MOTIVATED, INNOVATIVE, AND
ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUALS FOR A SUBSTITUTE

TEACHING POSITIONS.

Shear Operator
needed for growing Central NH

steel distributor.

Experience preferred,
but will train.

We offer a competitive salary
and comprehensive

benefits package.

Please send resumes to:
tcoleman@allmetind.com

POLICE OFFICERS
Pembroke Police Department

is seeking candidates to fill full
& part time police officer

positions. Interested
candidates must be 21 years of

age, a United States Citizen,
High School Diploma, GED

or equivalent, have a
current drivers license & ability
to pass all required testing.
Pembroke Police Department

offers a competitive pay range
& benefits package. Interested

Candidates submit a cover
letter, résumé, & Town of
Pembroke Application.

Applications can be obtained
at the

Pembroke Police Department
or found on our website

www.pembroke-nh.com.
Respond to Chief Dwayne
Gilman, Pembroke Police

Department, 247
Pembroke Street, Pembroke,

NH 03275 or by email to
mricciotti

@pembroke-nh.com.
Deadline to submit

applications October 1,
2021.

NE-367282

The Keene Police Department is hiring!

Certified police officers, individuals

with military experience, and motivated

candidates interested in a career in law

enforcement are encouraged to apply!

Hiring Incentive Opportunities!

Certified Officers have the opportunity

to earn $58,489 up to $71,053 annualized,

and up to $5000 in bonuses!

For more information and to apply:

https://ci.keene.nh.us/jobs.

Applications will be accepted on an ongoing basis. EOE.

POLICE
OFFICERS

www.cancer.org
1.800.ACS.2345

Hope.Progress.Answers.

When You're
Ready to Quit.

We're Ready to Help.

You don't have to quit

smoking on your own.

Call the American Cancer

Society anytime, day or

night, at 1-800-ACS-2345.

We are here to help.

The Keene Fire Department is hiring! Hiring
Incentive Opportunities! Extensive benefit

package and 24 hour shift schedule.

•FF/AEMT earn $24.79/hr up to $30.16/hr
•FF/Paramedic earn $26.07/hr up to $31.44/hr

For more information and to apply:
https://ci.keene.nh.us/jobs.

Applications will be accepted until Sunday,
August 22, 2021 at midnight EST. EOE.

FIREFIGHTERS
(FF)/

PARAMEDICS,
FF/AEMT,
FF/EMT

N
E
-3
67
25
5
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THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
*Massage available at Pembroke location only

CONCORD
603-224-4281
556 Pembroke St
Pembroke
Dr. Stephanie
Dr. Jennifer

LAKES REGION
603-677-1444
Rte 104 / Annalee Place
Meredith
Dr. Graham

EPPING
603-679-3222
Route 125 and 155
Epping
Dr. David

N
E
-3
52
99
3

Crossroads
Chiropractic
now offering
Massage

WWW.CROSSROADSCHIROPRACTIC.COM

Enjoy great rates,

without a membership!

60 minutes $79
90 minutes $109
120 minutes $139

*session includes time for dressing and consultation

Here are what his clients have to say:

David is a very knowledgeable massage therapist and
has helped me remain healthy to run long distance and
weight train without injury. Seeing David for massage
therapy has been a crucial part of my recovery for
training and racing. – Tom

David is very professional and personable. He
listens to your concerns and areas you wish to have
addressed. He is one of the best massage therapists I
have seen in over 15 years. – Cheryl P.

Best massage ever. Repeat customer. Highly
recommend. – Chris
*results vary

Welcome David Maddocks, LMT
David earned a bachelor’s degree in biology and has been a massage therapist since 2001 with

certifications in numerous modalities including Reflexology, Pregnancy, Oncology, Myotherapy, Deep

Tissue, and Sports Massage. David is highly skilled at deep tissue and sports massage, offering a

truly therapeutic massage!


